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Keeping the present and future requirements of the Indian Air Force (IAF) in view, DMRL has taken up the 
task of development of life prediction technologies based on damage tolerance and damage mechanics based 
philosophies for critical aeroengine components. The obvious focus has been on the extension of OEM  service 
life originally specified based on traditional safe-life philosophy. The methodology initiates with  the 
experimental evaluation of the material properties and identification of component specific lifing models under 
the  service loading condition, followed by a detailed Finite Element Analysis (FEA) for life prediction.  The 
specimen-level results are applied to actual real-life components, using FEA as a scale-up tool and using the 
actual engine usage cycles as loading inputs to FEA. In order to enhance the confidence level as always being 
considered mandatory for the critical aeroengine components from safety point of view, the validation of FEA 
results through experiments on laboratory sized specimens becomes always an integral part of whole lifing 
approach. This paper highlights some salient aspects of the life prediction technologies  being evolved at 
DMRL for aeroengines. 
2. Life prediction approaches for gas turbine components 
The quest for maximum possible exploitation of the service life of aeroengines has spurred the evolution of 
a variety of life assessment techniques. Due to the overriding requirement of component integrity in aeroengine 
certification, great significance is attached to the models used for reliable estimation of component lives. 
Increased inlet temperatures coupled with higher turbine rotational speeds, expose the hot end components to 
faster rate of creep and fatigue damage. Under the action of fluctuating stresses (due to centrifugal, thermal, 
and pressure changes caused by variations in operating conditions), LCF dominates the damage process in 
military engines – especially due to the frequent changes in altitude and air speed.  The high temperature 
engine components, such as turbine blades and discs, are usually life limited by creep exhaustion due to 
thermomechanical loads. The cooler components are predominantly fatigue prone, at times due to the combined 
action of LCF and HCF. The fir-tree regions of the discs face the risk of fretting fatigue. The lifing methods 
widely followed usually fall under one of the categories namely Life-to-first-crack (LTFC), Databank lifing, 
Damage Tolerance (DT) lifing, and Damage mechanism-based lifing procedures. Improving the probability of 
crack detection and capability for detection of smaller cracks can extend the service life of critical components 
up to 30%.  
The Engine Structural Integrity Program (ENSIP)1 based on  DT principles as a standard lifing methodology 
has been made mandatory to all fracture-critical components in the US Air Force. ENSIP is based on the 
premise that new components inevitably posses some form of initial defects, and therefore service life is 
stipulated as a set fraction (typically 1/2) of the mean number of cycles required to grow the crack from a 
proven Non Destructive Evaluation (NDE) crack detection size (typically corresponding to 90% probability of 
detection to 95% confidence) to a critical crack size. The component is assumed to be retired before 
dysfunction, even if such defect is undetected by NDE. Numerical analysis techniques, such as FEA, attracted 
increasing attention in the development of prediction techniques for crack propagation. 
3. DMRL’S aeroengine life assessment methodology 
The task of life assessment of any real-life engine component begins with their NDE in the as received 
condition. Techniques such as dye penetrant or radiography are employed to detect any microcracks or voids 
caused by the service loads. NDE is followed by a metallurgical and mechanical characterization of the 
material on a laboratory scale. The likely damage on the component material due to the operating environment, 
such as mechanical loads and temperature, is estimated through a metallographic examination of the 
retired/mid-life parts. Mechanical testing of the component material is then carried out, using several well-
established  tests such as tensile (smooth and notch), Compact Tension (Fracture Toughness / Crack Growth 
behavior), Fatigue, and Creep. Mechanical tests characterize the constitutive behavior of the material in elastic / 
plastic deformation, apart from fracture characteristics (in association with Scanning Electron Microscopy) of 
the material. The testing will also be performed at higher temperatures and other conditions (such as strain-
rates), to precisely evaluate the response and also simulate the influence of operating environment on the 
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materials. The behavior of the real-life service component (such as an engine disc) is now determined through 
an industry-standard analysis technique such as FEA. The inputs for FEA are the CAD solid models of the 
component, material constitutive equation, and other operating conditions (such as temperatures and rotational 
speeds). FEA used in conjunction with other add-ons such as fatigue / fracture mechanics software tools are 
used to assess the useful service life of the components in terms of number of fatigue cycles or hours of 
operation, as illustrated in Figure 1. The results from metallographic examination, NDE, and FEA can together 
help in a comprehensive understanding of the response of a component / subsystem to the imposed operating 
conditions. 
 
Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the analytical approach to life prediction of defence components. 
The key parameter to be determined in Damage Tolerance (DT) analysis is the prediction of crack growth, 
under a given set of material properties and experimental conditions. The rate of crack growth is determined 
experimentally and the material constants in the Paris’ law are determined. The Paris’ law for crack growth 
(da/dN = C (ΔK)m), where da/dN is the crack growth rate, ΔK is the stress intensity factor range, C and m are 
the Paris constants placed the fatigue crack propagation into a useful engineering context. A feasibility study 
has been carried out to establish the methodology for prediction of crack propagation using ABAQUSTM FEA 
and ZENCRACKTM softwares. For this, a 3D solid model of the component is imported into ABAQUS and an 
FEM model is created by specifying the material & other inputs, and meshing with solid brick elements. The 
details of fatigue loading and crack growth law (Paris’ law constants) are specified through a ZENCRACK input 
file to simulate the crack growth in the FEM model. An appropriate crack block is used to specify the initial 
crack size, its location, and orientation in the FEM model. The crack growth was simulated in a Compact 
Tension (CT) specimen to verify and validate the methodology. A 3D FEM model of the CT specimen was 
created using IMI-834 Ti-alloy material properties and meshing with the ABAQUS C3D20 (20 node brick) 
elements. A static FEA of the CT specimen indicated the notch root as the most stressed region and hence the 
site crack initiation. The fatigue pre-crack was specified with appropriate crack blocks and the simulation of 
fatigue growth was carried out to a specified crack length level. The initial FEM mesh model of the CT 
specimen and a glimpse of the fatigue crack growth are presented in Figure 2. 
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A comprehensive analysis of the evolution of damage in a critical component such as a gas turbine disc of 
an aeroengine involves careful consideration of a gamut of issues ranging from fracture mechanisms in the 
material, characterization of damage under each of the loading conditions, integration of the damage models, 
and scale-up of laboratory-level results to the component level. The evolving damage in a near alpha titanium 
alloy used for compressor disc has been  estimated, using continuum damage mechanics models and employing 
finite element analysis as the computational tool. The damage models has been  used to quantify the 
accumulation of damage due to constant rotational speed of disc. The analysis  for other variety of geometries 
has also been  performed  for scalability of the results from laboratory-level specimens to real-life components. 
Evolution of damage in the form of void nucleation and growth under the action of monotonic tensile loading 
has been studied through FEA of smooth and notch-tensile specimens. Subsequent FEA of a CT specimen 
revealed significant void population ahead of the crack-tip, suggesting ductile fracture. However, the voids 
once initiated may coalesce and cause the crack to propagate in a brittle manner. Finally, based on experimental 
data, the compressor disc of an aeroengine has been modeled for exploratory estimation of the evolving 
damage due to the rotational centrifugal loads. Distribution of stress-triaxiality in the rotating disc showed that 
the junction of web and the hub is the region most prone to failure. The peripheral zone of the disc, which 
receives the blade root, also faces considerable risk due to the action of centrifugal loads of rotation.   
4. Conclusions 
FEA, in conjunction with NDE and mechanical testing, can provide a direction to identify the damage 
critical locations where thorough NDT checks may be required. The damage mechanisms, predominant under a 
given stress-state and loading conditions, hold the key to evolution of a scientific approach to reliable life 
prediction. The lifing philosophies, based on Damage Tolerance and Damage Mechanics approaches coupled 
with NDE monitoring techniques, effectively guarantee extension of service life of aeroengine components – 
thereby contributing to considerable cost savings and safety. 
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